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Think of a Title!Think of a Title!Think of a Title!Think of a Title!

Fun Page

How much did you learn?How much did you learn?How much did you learn?How much did you learn?
The answers to all these questions can be found in theThe answers to all these questions can be found in theThe answers to all these questions can be found in theThe answers to all these questions can be found in the

newsletter...see if you can remember!newsletter...see if you can remember!newsletter...see if you can remember!newsletter...see if you can remember!

1 What type of animal is the subject of the Best Wild
Animal Picture 2009?

2 What is the worst type of “flotsam and jetsam”?

3 According to the nursery rhyme, what does the north
wind bring?

4 In the past 22 years, how many donkeys has the
Donkey Sanctuary rescued?

5 What distressing items have recently gone on display in
Dublin Zoo?

6 What shape is a lugworm’s burrow?

7 Does Dr. Guy Beauchamp study bird behaviour or
plants?

8 In the Touring Ireland Game , which type of building
material is between Belfast and Sligo?

9 Name two marine habitats.

10 What type of worm is the world’s longest?

11 What is the Irish for a robin?

12 Are the potatoes raw or cooked when they are put on
the Family Fish Pie?

13 If the bark from an apple tree is used to dye wool, what
colour will the wool then be?

14 Are researchers looking for fossilised dung heaps to
fertilise their gardens or to study climate change?

15 In which row of the Wordsearch does the word
“Earthworm” begin?

Have fun with
your friends
making up a
title for this
picture of

Stone Sheep,
in British
Columbia,
Canada.

Answers: (1) Iberian Wolf. (2) Rubbish. (3) Wet and cold together. (4) 2,800.
(5) Elephant ivory. (6) U-shaped. (7) Bird behaviour. (8) Sandstone. (9) Rocky,
Muddy, Strandline, Underwater. (10) A Giant Ribbon Worm. (11) Spideog.
(12) Cooked. (13) Yellow. (14) To study climate change. (15) Row 2.

Spot the five differences!Spot the five differences!Spot the five differences!Spot the five differences!
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Why does a storkWhy does a storkWhy does a storkWhy does a stork
stand on one leg?stand on one leg?stand on one leg?stand on one leg?

Because it would fall over if it
lifted the other one.

How can you tellHow can you tellHow can you tellHow can you tell
which end of a worm is which?which end of a worm is which?which end of a worm is which?which end of a worm is which?
Tickle it in the middle and see

which end laughs.

What do you call anWhat do you call anWhat do you call anWhat do you call an
igloo without a toilet?igloo without a toilet?igloo without a toilet?igloo without a toilet?

An ig.

Why was the lion-tamer fined?Why was the lion-tamer fined?Why was the lion-tamer fined?Why was the lion-tamer fined?
He parked on a yellow lion.

What do you get if you crossWhat do you get if you crossWhat do you get if you crossWhat do you get if you cross
a snowman and a shark?a snowman and a shark?a snowman and a shark?a snowman and a shark?
Frostbite.

Which is stronger anWhich is stronger anWhich is stronger anWhich is stronger an
elephant or a snail?elephant or a snail?elephant or a snail?elephant or a snail?

A snail, because it carries its house.
An elephant just carries its trunk!

Which reindeer haveWhich reindeer haveWhich reindeer haveWhich reindeer have
the shortest legs?the shortest legs?the shortest legs?the shortest legs?
The smallest ones.
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